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本文针对以上问题，使用 VS2008 开发工具,基于.NET 技术，B/S 体系结构，
采用 SQLServer2005 数据库，设计并实现了“个人自助缴费系统”。其主要研究
内容如下： 


























With the increasing investment of government in taxation informatization , the 
construction of taxation informatization has experienced a growth process from 
scratch. From the first phase of Golden Tax Project in 1994 to today’s third phase, 
informatization of taxation has infiltrated into all aspects of tax work, being integrated 
with tax work and constituting powerful backup and an important part of tax work. 
However, some problems still do exist in informatization construction at present, 
which need to be further improved. For instance, after several upgrades of perfection, 
there are still many shortcomings in function-designing. Especially in 2004, when 
collection of social insurance premiums began, there are many individual accounts 
need to pay contribution of insurance. During the collection period , people need to go 
to the tax service hall, lining up to make out an invoice, pay premiums and keep 
account. It takes a long time to handle and the hall is overwhelmed by great pressure. 
In order to solve the problem, on the basis of pluralistic electronic reporting 
system, Dali Municipal Local Taxation Bureau has successfully developed the 
“personal self-service payment system”, which not only reduces the cost of 
premium-collection, but also improves the efficiency of premium-payment. 
In view of the above-mentioned, this thesis designs and realizes “personal 
self-service payment system” by use of developer tool of VS2008, systematic 
structure of B/S and SQLServer 2005 Database on the basis of technical development 
of .NET. The main research content is as follows: 
First, “personal self-service payment system” has been developed based on 3-tier 
architecture of .NET, VS 2008 and SQLServer 2005 Database, covering function 
modules of maintenance and query of fundamental information, premiums declaration 
of old age and medical insurance, password-modifying and so on. 
Second, this thesis takes theory of software engineering as the main line, making 















personal self-service payment system, etc. And system testing has been achieved as 
for primary functions of developer tool and database design. 
Third, wider usage of this system not only makes up the deficiencies of current 
MIS2.0, but also mainly solve problems such as large population, wide coverage, 
huge amount and conflict of tax collection, which lays a solid foundation for detailed 
and scientific management. 
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自 2004 年 7 月 1 日起全省社会保险费由地税机关统一征收以来，大理市地
方税务局第一分局除了肩负着全市地方税收计划任务的 50%外，还承担了社会保
险费征收任务的 70%的征收重任。每年度涉及纳税户 9 千多户和缴费户近 28000
多户，社保费参保人数达 9 万多人。每年开据票证 19 万份，其中：工商税收使
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